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CONFERENCE

Conference on Diagnostic Immunology
July 31 to August 5, 1977
New England College, Henniker, New Hampshire

The conference which is sponsored by the Engineering Foundation will focus on two major themes:
1. The application of immunological techniques to the diagnosis of disease.
2. Progress in new immunological techniques.

Sessions will be divided into eight major topics of interest including: hormones, infectious diseases, immunologically mediated diseases and cancer immunology. The symposium is primarily reserved for invited principal contributors. However, sessions have been set aside for unsolicited papers. English will be the language used for all presentations. The symposium will be limited to 150 participants. Selection of participants will be based on their participation in the conference and on maintenance of a balance for both industry and the academic community. For registration information contact the Engineering Foundation, 345 East 47th Street, New York, New York 10017. For any technical information please write: Dr. Herman Friedman, Department of Microbiology Albert Einstein Medical Center, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19141.